CALL FOR
ENTRIES

FUTURE OF DESIGN 2018: INTERSECTIONS
insights and ideas from creative collaborations

Designers for the built environment rarely work in isolation. This conference hopes to
share some untold stories of collaboration. But we need you!
How do you collaborate with people from different disciplines in your projects? Have you
worked with people you would never expect? How about an international collaborator?
Tell us a story about one of your interesting collaborations in professional or academic
work designing for the built environment. Or tell us a story about a favorite collaboration
from history that inspires you.
FILMING GUIDELINES:
We want you to film yourself speaking directly into your camera (phone or camera will
work) so we can share your stories with our audience. Keep it simple! Prepare concise
anecodotes that you can say in 30 - 120 seconds.
But before filming your video, try to follow these simple tips:
- Make sure your camera and audio work!
- Place your camera on a stable surface (avoid shaky hands). Use a tripod if possible
- Set your camera so that the screen is long in the horizontal direction
- Film in front of a simple background in a well lit room. (Avoid filming near distractions)
Please do not edit videos with captions or titles.
HOW TO SUBMIT:
- Email the video to info@fodnyc.org with your name, university or company name, and
contact information
- Videos should be in .mp4 or .wav formats labeled: “VD_Author Family Name.wav“
WHAT NEXT?
Once the video has been received by the FoDNYC2018 team, you will receive a confirmation
email. If the video has been received before 15 March 2018, you will receive a discount
code for 50% off your conference admissions price.
FODNYC2018 will review submissions and your segment might be selected for a video
compilation shown at the conference. Your stories will serve as an inspiration to shape
the Future of Design Conference!
QUESTIONS?
Get in touch with the FODNYC2018 team at www.fodnyc.org

